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pay the same amount. Whether, therefore, the seller of the paper
be a resident or nonresident of the state; whether the "Kansas
City Sunday Sun, or other publication of like character," be edited
and published in Missouri, Texas, or elsewhere,-each and all,
witbout distinction or discrimination, must submit to the require-
ments of the law before selling, within the limits of the state, the
designated publications. As thus construed, the act is not ob-
noxious to the criticisms of counsel, and should be held to be a
valid exercise of legislative power, and not an encroachment on the
commerce clause of the constitution. The motion for injunction
should be denied, and it is so ordered.

-
BURDICK v. PETERSON et at.

(Circuit Court, S. D. Iowa, C. D. February 4, 1896.)
No. 1.952.

DEEDS-LosT INSTRUMENTS-ORAL PROOF.
Ina iluit to establish a lost unrecorded deed of certain real estate, aI-

. l€ged to have been given by one S. to one M. in exchange for other prop-
erty. conveyed by M. to S., both S. and M. being dead at the time of the
trial, M.'s widow testified to the negotiations preliminary to the exchange;
that .she was present when M. executed his deed to S.; that M. left with
S., who said he would now, have his deed executed; that M. returned with
a deed from S. to him, which she read and preserved, and which she de-
scribed In all essential particulars, except the description of the land, as to
which she remembered only that it was in the county where tbe land in
qUestion lay. Another witness testified that a few years later, M. having
died in the meantime, hiS widow gave the deed to the witness to take to
the place where the land lay, and make inquiries about taxes, etc., and he
. corroborated M.'s widow as to the contents of the deed, and testified that
ne- gave It to oneJ., to have It recorded. J. testified that he did not
the deed recorded, because he was not provided with the money for the
purpose, and that he left the deed with one P., and he produced a memo-
randum of the land conveyed by the deed, made by him at the time, and
which corresponded with the land In question. These witnesses and J.
testified to diligent, but unsuccessful, search for the deed. Hdd, that the
making and delivery of the deed from S. to M. of the land in question
was proved, and that the complainants were entitled to a decree establisb-
Ing it.

Gatch, Oonnor& Weaver, for plaintiffs.
Charles A. Clark, for Tallman heirs.

WOOLSON, District Judge. The history of this case extends
over many years. The real estate to which the controversy reo
lates is the N. W. i of section 3, in township 96 N., of range 8
W., in Winneshiek county, Iowa. Plaintiff claims title thereto un·
del' deed dated November 3, 1871, from the heirs of John Mosher.
The bill herein alleges that Mosher became the owner thereof by
deed in fee simple from one Andrew Sharp, said deed having been
executed and delivered to said Mosher about July 15, 1852, and
that said deed has been lost or destroyed, and was never recorded;
that said Sharp has since died, and his heirs are made parties de-
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fendant herein; that plaintiff having duly instituted, in the dis-
trict court of Iowa in and for Winneshiek county, proceedings for
the recovery of said real estate, against defendant Peterson, who
was in the actual possession thereof, George C. Tallman inter-
vened, claiming to be the owner in fee simple of said real estate,
and, on application of said Tallman, the cause was removed to this
court, and is now pending on the law docket of this court. Said
Tallman having died, his heirs are made defendants herein. On
the trial of said law action, plaintiff was unsuccessful, because of
his inability therein to produce or to prove the said deed from
said Sharp to said Mosher, and a motion for new trial was con·
tinued, to permit plaintiff to file this bill to establish, etc., said
lost deed. The chain of title, as claimed by defendants through
said Tallman, includes a deed of said real estate from said Sharp
to said Tallman's grantors, of date June 25, 1870. The question of
fact to be herein determined is whether Andrew Sharp did, about
July, 1852, execute and deliver to John Mosher a deed in fee simple
for the real estate above mentioned. If such is found to be proven,
then decree must follow as prayed, leaving the effect of said deed
or decree, as against the Tallman heirs, to be determined in the
said action at law, now pending in this court.
It would serve no useful purpose to minutely review the testi·

mony herein. The widow of said John Mosher (since remarried,
whose present name is Mary Hancock), in substance, states that
Sharp and her late husband exchanged real properties, Mosher and
his wife conveying to Sharp real estate in Princeton, Wis. She
was not present at the execution of the deed from Sharp and wife
to Mosher. She testifies to the negotiations preliminary to the
transfer of property, to the circumstances attending the execu·
tion, at her residence, of deed from herself and husband to Sharp,
in 1852, and that thereupon Sharp and her said husband and the
notary left, Sharp saying that they would now go and have the
notary take the acknowledgment of himself (Sharp) and wife to
the deed to Mosher; that presently her husband returned, bring'
ing with him a deed from Sharp and wife to said Mosher; that
she read the deed, and remembers that it conveyed 160 acres of
land in Winneshiek county, Iowa, to her said husband, and was
signed by Mosher and his wife, Esther; that it was witnessed by
two witnesfles, whose names she cannot recall; that it was ac·
knowledged before an officer, who signed his uame and office there-
to, but she is not able to state the description of the land as it
was contained in the deed; that her said husband had gone to
Iowa to examine the land before the trade was closed; that she
and her said husband intended to move on the land, and occupy it
as their homestead; that her husband was a blacksmith by trade,
and they agreed between themselves that he should work at his
trade another year, so as to get money with which to purcha3e
farming tools, etc.; that, when she had read the deed over, she
placed it among their other valuable papers in their residence;
that, after she had put the deed away, she had a number of con·
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versatio;Ds weith said Sharp, as to the Iowa land which Sharp had
deeded-tone» husband,and about their removal, as intended, to
it; that her husband died within a year from the date of his
transfer of deeds; and she produces a certified copy of the record
of deed, dated July 15, 1852, from herself and husband to said
Sharp.
Thus far the testimony fails to connect this deed from Sharp

and wife to Mosher with the real estate in controversy. In 1856,
Mrs. Hancock (formerly Mosher) gave the deed, from Sharp and
wife to Mosher, to one Oollar, for the purpose of having him write
to Iowa and ascertain what taxes, etc., were against the land, and
its condition. Oollar's testimony corroborates the general testi-
mony of Mrs. Hancock as to the contents of the deed, although not
giving said contents so fully. He states that, some time after
he received the deed from her, he gave the deed to Jesse B. Shaw,
who was going to Iowa, to have him put it on record there. Shaw
testifies that Oollar gave him the deed about the year 1857, for the
purpose of having it recorded. He says: "About the year 1857,
in that year, I believe, I had placed in my hands by one Daniel
Oollar, of Racine county, Wis., a deed of conveyance,-a warranty
deed, I believe,-given by one Andrew Sharp to one John Mosher.
It conveyed the northwest fro quarter Sec. three, town. ninety-six,
range eight, in Winneshiek county. It w.as placed in my hands,
to be recorded in Decorah, Ia." Again he says: "I had the· deed
in my hands for about two weeks. On the 22d day of May, 1857,
as I verily believe, I placed said deed in the hands of one Wm.
Tabor of Racine county, Wis., since which time I have not seen
said deed. J looked over the deed,-the description, the grantor
and grantee,-and minuted the description of the land in my mem-
orandum book." He produces this book, with the entry therein
to which he refers, which is: "Left home May 22nd, 1857. Cash,
$17. N. W. f. S. 3, T. 96, R. 8." He also states that the reason
why he gave the deed to Tabor (with whom the Mosher children
were at that time living), and did not take it to Iowa, was because
they would not give him the money to pay the record fee of the deed.
The testimony of Mrs. Hancock, Oollar, Tabor, and Shaw shows
that they have made diligent, but unsuccessful, search for the deed,
and that they do not know where it is. The testimony is not clear
and positive as to who last had possession of the deed; but it
shows that, when the deed was last known to be in existence, it
was in the possession of one of these parties. That there was a
deed executed by Sharp and wife to Mosher, and delivered to Mo-
sher, is proven. Defendants object there is no proof of the actual
execution of the deed. The proof shows that Sharp and Mosher
are both dead, and that diligent, but unsuccessful, search has been
made for the whereabouts of the witnesses to the deed, and of the
officer who took the acknowledgment of the Mosher-Sharp deed,
and is supposed to have taken that of the Sharp-Mosher deed, and
who left the Mosher residence with the expressed intention of tak-
ing the Sharp acknowledgment. The testimony of Mrs. Hancock
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as to her repeated conversations with Sharp, after she had had the
Sharp deed, and had placed it away with other papers at her res-
idence, is convincing as to Sharp having executed the deed. But
did the deed convey the real estate in question? The witnesses
Mrs. Hancock, Shaw, Tabor, and Collar all testify to the deed de-
scribing Iowa land, and most of them as to the land being in Win-
neshiek county, Iowa. No suggestion appears in the proof that
Sharp then owned more than one tract of land in that county. The
abstracts of title in proof show that, at date of the Mosher-Sharp
transfers, Sharp did own the real estate in controversy; and Shaw
produces the memorandum book with the entry therein which he
says he made of the description of the land, taking this description
from the deed from Sharp to Mosher, at the time he had this deed
in his possession, in 1857. Without the testimony of Shaw and the
memorandum he produces, made by him at the time, plaintiff could
not recover herein. But, in my judgment, with these, uncontra-
dicted and supported by other proof, the requirements are fully
met which were laid down by Chief Justice Marshall (Tayloe v.
Riggs, 1 Pet. 600), when speaking of a lost written agreement:
"When a written contract is to be proved, not by itself, but by
parol testimony, no vague, uncertain recollection concerning its
stipulations ought to supply the place of the written instrument
itself. The substance of the agreement ought to be proved satis-
factorily."
I find, therefore, that about July 15, 1852, said Andrew Sharp

and wife executed and delivered to said John Mosher a deed con-
veying to said Mosher the N. W. fractional i of section 3, in town-
ship 96 N., of range 8 W., in Winneshiek county, Iowa; and that
plaintiff is entitled herein to decree accordingly, and for costs.
Counsel for plaintiff will prepare decree accordingly, and submit
the same to counsel for defendants. To all of which defendants
except, and are given 60 days from entry of judgment within which
to have signed and filed bill of exceptions.

BANK OF ARAPAHOE v. DAVID BRADLEY & CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. January 7, 1896.)

No. 668.

CIRCUIT COURTS-JURISDICTION-AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY.
In determining whether a claim is made in good faith, or is fictitious, and

made only for imposing upon the court a case not wii:Jlin its jurisdiction,
the plaintiff will be held to a knowledge of the well-settled rules of law;
and when the actual matter in controversy Is Inadequate In value to con-
fer the jurisdiction, and the additional amount reqUired for that purpose
Is attempted to be supplied by setting up a claim for something easily sus-
ceptible of proof, if made in good faith, but in support of which no proof is
offered and no satisfactory explanation given, or by adding a claim for
which the law gives no right of action, and for which there can be no re-
covery, such a claim must be held to be fictitious, and to have been made
for the purpose of perpetrating a fraud upon the jurisdiction of the court.


